I. INTRODUCTION
Election is one of the forms of political parity, as a manifestation of the sovereignty of the people, because at the time of the election, the people became the most determined party for the political process in a region by direct vote. Political participation is a problem that every country faces, because political participation is closely related to the survival of a country. Political participation is a benchmark in understanding the quality of citizens and the responsibility for the progress and knowledge of the political system underlying such participation. Through the active participation of citizens in direct elections it will strengthen the legitimacy of a leader because he is directly elected by his people. Indonesia has held eleven regular legislative elections (Pileg) in 1955, 1971, 1977, 1982, 1987, 1992, 1997, 1999, 2004, 2009 
III. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Election Theory
Election is one of the most important human rights of citizens. Therefore, in the framework of the implementation of fundamental rights is a must for the government to carry out elections. In accordance with the principle that the people are sovereign then they must be returned to the people to determine it. It is a violation of a fundamental right if the government does not hold elections or slows the election. 
B. Political Participation Theory
The low level of political participation has been regarded as one of the signs that citizens have no sensitivity and concern for state problems. Asraf, M. (in Komalasari & Syaifullah, 2009: 94) In a generic sense perspective, Budiardjo, (1998: 183) recognizes political participation is: The activity of a person or group of persons to actively participate in political life, namely by choosing the leader of the State and directly or indirectly, policy). These activities include actions such as voting in the general election of the rally, becoming members of a party or interest group, contacting with Government officials or members of parliament, and so on.
Meanwhile, Lipset (in Komalasari & Syaifullah, 2009: 94) divides the factors affecting the absence of voters not to vote in four categories, namely first, in regards to government policy. groups that have a direct interest in government policies indicate higher attendance rates. Second, access to information. A person with more complete information access will tend to have a high level of attendance. Third, it relates to the pressure to choose or not to choose from a certain group. If a group's pressure is not to choose too strong and potential voters are affected, this is the meaning of being denied in the TPS. Fourth, relates to cross-pressure. When someone is pressured to choose a different party, they may resolve this conflict by withdrawing completely from the Election. The sociological theory states that the behavior of the majority of voters is strongly influenced by social ties and societies such as socio-economic status, religion and voter's domicile.The theory of party identification states that voters identify themselves with a party and this affects attitude and behavior of voters The theory of rationality means the voters act on the basis of personal interests in order to achieve their own goals.
Similarly, as noted by Afan Gaffar (1992) on the behavior of voters is largely based on three approaches, namely: the first sociological approach (Columbia School) which includes social, economic, ethnic affiliation, family tradition, gender, occupation, and place of residence. The second psychological approach (Michigan School) includes party factors, a person's attitude toward political issues, and candidate factors. The third approach is the Rational Approach (Rational Choice) approach that is the rationality of voter behavior. Furthermore, Nursal Adman (2004) specifically mentions the behavior of voters in Indonesia, influenced by several factors: religious orientation, social class factor and other social groups, leadership and leadership factors, identification factors, issue orientation, candidate orientation, with events.
IV. RESEARCH METHOD
This study was conducted in Pekanbaru City, Kampar Regency and Indragiri Hilir Regency. The research data was collected through a research questionnaire and was filled by 868 respondents. Data were analyzed by using descriptive test to know the highest mean value of absenteeism. The absence of voters with the highest (average) mean score is not to vote on polling day due to illness (mean=3,51), there is an undeniable family affair (mean=3,18), not getting invitation from organizer (mean=3,11). The absence of voters in Kampar District was caused by disappointment with the local government (mean = 3,40) and disappointed with the central government (mean = 3,27) and the respondents did not vote because the Election Supervisor was not neutral in the work (mean = 3,22). The absence of voters in the district of Indragiri downstream was also caused by low political awareness (mean= 3,50), low confidence in government (mean = 3,44), voter turnout in work (mean = 3,30) and lack of socialization of candidates from election organizers (mean = 3,25).
V. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION
The higher the political consciousness of the citizens then the lower the absence of voters. On the contrary, low political awareness will lead to the higher absence of voters. The results of this study support the opinion of Ramlan Surbakti (1992) stating that voter participation is influenced by the level of political consciousness.
Trust in the government also affects the absence of voters. The loss of citizen trust to the government can turn off the democratic system. This is evidenced by the apathetic nature of the community so they do not want to come to the right to vote because they lose confidence in the government. The government here is an executive and legislative body.
VI. CONCLUSION The behavior of voters absenteeism in Pekanbaru City, Kampar District and Inhil District is influenced by several factors which are obstructed by family affairs, are in a state of illness, disappointed with government, neutral election supervisors, low political awareness, voter turnout in work and lack of socialization of candidates by organizers election. The situation can be corrected by the government's seriousness in fulfilling promises during the campaign, socializing the candidates and committing the villagers in their efforts to raise their political awareness.
